
Introduction

Many countries are moving toward globalization of
their economies in order to lower production costs and ser-
vices. This trend will be seen mostly in status of global pro-
duction in Asia and developing countries in the following
years [1]. Increasing the tendency for industrialization and
globalization in developing countries has provided more
opportunities for productive industries. But these factors
have influenced the environment and increased environ-
mental pressures [2]. With increasing environmental con-

cerns over the past decade, we have enhanced environmen-
tal issues related to environmental pollution in the opera-
tional process of supply chain management, thus helping
the initiative of green supply chain management (GSCM).
All solutions, including logistics management for product
lifecycle management, should be considered in a more
comprehensive way [3, 4]. Hence, GSCM has emerged as
an important approach to reducing environmental risks and
environmental burdens in manufacturing and disposal, as
well as enhancing profit and competitive advantages [5].
Firms adopt GSCM to improve competitive advantages and
profits [6-9]. It is critically considered as a new concept that
integrates environmental factors into supply chain manage-
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ment through production, procurement, distribution, and
reverse and disposal logistics [5, 7, 10]. Environmental
impact (e.g. air emissions) occurs at all stages of a product
lifecycle from resource extraction to manufacture, use,
reuse, recycle, and disposal [11]. Firms have applied green
supply chain management in green manufacturing practices
which include green design, green purchasing, product
recovery and reuse, green product standards [12, 13], green
purchasing, green distribution and reverse logistics refer to
the involvement of environmental thinking into the supply
chain management from the extraction of raw materials to
product design, manufacturing processes, delivery of the
final products to the consumers and end-of life management
[7]. In the process of GSCM, the selection of a green sup-
plier is always encountered, the multi-criteria decision mak-
ing (MCDM) tools are always proposed to be applied in the
process [7, 14-17]. There are many mathematical approach
for evaluation of suppliers, such as analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) [18], fuzzy AHP [19, 20], fuzzy analytic net-
work process (ANP) [21, 22], fuzzy TOPSIS [23-25] fuzzy
DEMATEL [9, 26, 27], etc. The objective of this study is to
investigate logistical factors and evaluate them in GSCM
and study the influence of these most important criteria for
supplier assessment using the fuzzy DEMATEL method.
The structure of this study is as follows: Section 1 introduces
the background and motivation. A review of literature relat-
ed to GSCM is mentioned in Section 2. The fuzzy set theo-
ry and DEMATEL method is described in Section 3. The
application procedures of fuzzy DEMATEL and results are
presented in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the results with
some managerial and theoretical implications. Finally, con-
clusion and implications are presented in Section 6.

Literature Review

In order to provide sufficient understanding of the rela-
tionships among proposed GSCM criteria, this chapter
clearly presents the literature related to green supply chain
management, logistics, and its factors.

Green supply chain management is the process of incor-
porating environmental concerns into business activities.
There are three common aspects of green supply chain man-
agement known as environment, strategy, and logistics [28].

There are various activities involving GSCM such as
reuse, remanufacturing, and recycling, which are embedded
in green design, green procurement practices, total quality
environmental management, environmentally friendly pack-
aging, transportation, and various product end-of-life prac-
tices [29]. The success of GSCM initiatives depends on
proactivity and coordination among supply chain members
to ensure the environmental impact minimization of the man-
ufacturing and delivery of products and services [7, 29-34].

Green Logistics

We can find some concepts and elements that can serve
as the foundation for a decision framework for prioritizing
or selecting systems by the organization that would aid in

selecting green suppliers. These are summarized as follows
(and Table 1).

Green logistics dimension: A more tactical set of orga-
nizational elements that will influence how the supply
chain is to be managed, either internally or externally, can
be described by green logistics dimension of an organiza-
tion. Major elements of the green logistics dimension will
typically include procurement, production, distribution,
reverse logistics, and disposal [6, 8, 11, 14, 20, 35-38].

Procurement Logistics

In an environmentally friendly chain the first step is pro-
curement and vendor selection. The integration of suppliers
begins with green purchasing of raw material [7, 39, 40].
This green purchasing can lead to environmentally friendly
raw material and substitution for environmentally question-
able raw materials [20, 29]. Some programs like guiding
suppliers to establish their own environmental programs
[20], which can improve reduction of solid/liquid wastes,
reduction of emissions, resource reduction,  decreasing con-
sumption of hazardous/harmful/toxic materials [41].

Production Logistics

Production influences the green supply chain with
design and the production process. Within this function,
environmental issues such as total quality environmental
management make some form of value-adding contribution
[37]. For instance a well-designed product should avoid the
need for using hazardous or restricted materials during the
manufacturing process and should minimize waste during
the manufacturing process with a green technology [42-44].

Distribution Logistics

Distribution is another operation that effects the green
supply chain. Environmentally friendly packaging, envi-
ronmentally friendly transportation, and the type of carrier
uses are some items that affect the performance of the green
distribution [7].

Reverse Logistics

A significant trend in GSCM has been recognition of
the strategic importance of reverse logistics. The definition
of reverse logistics from an environmental perspective
focuses primarily on the return of recyclable or reusable
products and materials into the forward supply chain [7].
Reverse logistics is ‘‘closing the loop’’ of the supply chain.
The company can achieve both the cost and competitive
advantage of recycling, refurbishing, and re-manufacturing
[20, 29, 40, 45]. Supplier advances in providing environ-
mentally friendly packages and taking them back after sell-
ing, re-using, disassembly, or re-engineering [46] are
important for competition and save costs at this section.

Disposal Logistics

Recycling is the process by which products otherwise
destined for disposal are processed to recover base materi-
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als, for example precious metals from computer chips. For
minimization of environmental impact the ideal scenario
would be maximum possible reuse and disposal in a land-
fill only when it cannot be reused or recycled. Reuse will be
preferred only if it is economically more attractive than
recycling, and recycling would be continued only if it is
economically more attractive than disposal in a landfill.
Disposal logistics is the final important criteria in logistics
for supplier selection, and suppliers should use it in special
circumstances to enhance services and save natural
resources [6, 14, 20, 35, 38, 47-49].

Method

In previous research some researchers offered several
techniques for selecting suppliers, such as Tseng [74], who
explored a set of qualitative and quantitative measurements
of environmental practice in knowledge management capa-
bility by a novel hybrid multi-criteria decision-making model
to address the dependence relationships of criteria with the
integration of the analytical network process and DEMA-
TEL. Another, Kannan et al. [67], applied an integrated
model that analyzes and selects green suppliers based on
their environmental performance using the interpretive struc-
tural modeling (ISM) and analytic hierarchy process (AHP).
The fuzzy set theory has been utilized to classify geographic
entities due to vague class definition since the beginning of
the 1970s [75]. According to Tseng et al. [17], all conven-
tional SCM criteria need be incorporated together with envi-
ronmental criteria to find the most suitable supplier in a com-

prehensive model. However, few methods and studies are
capable of demonstrating the relationship between factors
that might affect SCM performance. With the combination of
fuzzy set theory, this examination will solve the distortion
and loss of information of human judgments by converting
linguistic preferences to fuzzy numbers. Supplier selection is
a multi-criteria decision problem [76-78].

The study obtains direct and indirect influence among
criteria using the DEMATEL technique, and computes the
causal relationship and strength among criteria. The
DEMATEL technique does not need large amounts of data
and is capable of revealing the relationship among these
factors influencing other factors in the supplier selection
[75]. This method is used to fill the gaps between the inter-
active relations of those criteria [75, 79-81]. Therefore, this
research applied a fuzzy DEMATEL to evaluate the prob-
lem and develop GSCM performance through good suppli-
er selection.

Methodology

Many organizations have adopted group decisions to
find a satisfactory solution in real decision-making prob-
lems. Some important definitions and notations of fuzzy set
theory from Chang et al. [75] were reviewed.

Fuzzy Set Theory

The fuzzy aggregation method always needs to contain
a defuzzification method because the results of human judg-
ments with fuzzy linguistic variables are fuzzy numbers.
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Table 1. Criteria and sub criteria of supplier selection.

Purpose Criteria References Sub Criteria Refrences
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Procurement
Logistics

[40, 50,
51]

Green purchasing strategies [7, 14, 20, 40, 46, 51-53]

Guiding suppliers to setup their own environmental programs [20, 51, 54, 55]

Integration of supplier into environmental management processes [51, 56]

Decrease of consumption for hazardous/harmful/toxic materials
and/or their manufacturing process

[41, 57, 58]

Production
Logistics

[14, 40,
50, 51]

Green design [13, 15, 40, 47, 52, 53, 59, 60]

Green process and technology [35, 42-44, 53, 58]

Incorporating environmental total quality management [8, 15, 20, 37, 58]

Reverse
Logistics

[50, 51,
61]

Remanufacturing and refurbishing activities [51, 52, 62]

Re-use, disassembly, re-engineering, and recycling of products
and materials

[13, 40, 52, 63, 64]

Taking back packaging [51, 65]

Distribution
Logistics

[50, 51,
61]

Environmentally friendly packaging [50, 51, 65, 66]

Environmentally friendly transportation [7, 51]

Type of carrier [50, 62, 63]

Disposal
Logistics [50, 65]

Enhanced services [29, 69-71]

Saving natural resources [72, 73]



The group decision is to get an agreement through interac-
tions of many experts, and then an acceptable determination
can be obtained [82]. In achieving a favorable solution,
group decision making is usually important to any organi-
zation. But in decision-making problems related to compli-
cated systems, the evaluation given by experts or decision
makers on qualitative criteria of a certain object is always
expressed in linguistic expressions instead of crisp values,
based on experience and expertise. Such linguistic evalua-
tions are vague, which makes further analysis hard to com-
pute. Hence, fuzzy set theory can be implemented to mea-
sure ambiguous concepts associated with human subjective
judgments.

In fuzzy logic, each number between 0 and 1 indicates
a partial truth, whereas crisp sets correspond to binary logic
[0,1]. Some important definitions and notations of fuzzy set
theory from Cheng and Lim [82] were reviewed.

Let X be the universe of discourse, 

X = {x1, x2, x3…, xn}. 

A fuzzy set Ã of X is a set of order pairs 

{(x1, ƒÃ(x1)), (x2, ƒÃ(x2)), …, (xn, ƒÃ(xn))}

...where ƒÃ: X→[0, 1] is the membership function of Ã and
ƒÃ(xi) stands for the membership degree of xi in Ã. To deal
with the research problems in uncertainty, an effective
fuzzy aggregation method is required [52, 83].

Definition 1: When X is a continuous rather than a
countable or finite set, fuzzy set Ã is denoted as: 

Ã = ƒÃ(xi)/(x), where x∈X.

Definition 2: When X is a countable or finite set, the
fuzzy set Ã is represented as: 

Ã=∑i ƒÃ(xi)/(x) where xi∈X.

Definition 3: Fuzzy set Ã of the universe of discourse X
is normal when its membership function ƒÃ(x) satisfies max
ƒÃ(x) = 1.

Definition 4: A fuzzy number is a fuzzy subset in the
universe of discourse X that is not convex but also normal.

Definition 5: The fuzzy α-cut Ãα and strong α-cut Ãα+
of the fuzzy set Ã in the universe of discourse X is defined
by:

Ãα={xi|ƒÃ(xi)} ≥α, xi ∈X}, where α∈[0,1]       
(1)

Ãα+={xi|ƒÃ(xi)} ≥α, xi ∈X} , where α∈[0,1]    

Definition 6: A fuzzy set Ã of the universe of discourse
X is convex if and only if every Ãα is convex, that is Ãα is
a close interval of R. It can be written as:

Ãα=[P1(α), P2(α)], where α∈[0,1] (2)

Definition 7: A triangular fuzzy number (TFN) can be
defined as a triplet (a1, a2, a3); the membership function of
the fuzzy number Ã is defined.

(3)

Let Ã and B be two TFN parameterized by the triplet
(a1, a2, a3) and (b1, b2, b3), respectively, then the operational
laws of these two TFNs are as follows:

(4)

...where a1, a2, and a3 are real numbers and a1< a2 <a3.
In achieving a favorable solution, group decision-mak-

ing is important. Because the process of arriving at a con-
sensus is based on the reaction of multiple individuals, an
acceptable judgment may be gained. To cope with the
uncertainty of the research, fuzzy aggregation is required,
which contains a defuzzification method because the
human being’s judgments with fuzzy linguistic variables
are fuzzy numbers. Defuzzification refers to the selection
of a specific crisp element based on the output fuzzy set,
which converts fuzzy numbers into a crisp score. This
study applies the converting fuzzy data into crisp scores
developed by Opricovic and Tzeng [84], the main proce-
dure of determining the left and right scores by fuzzy min-
imum and maximum; the total score is determined as a
weighted average according to the membership functions.

Let means the degree of criterion i
that affects criterion j and fuzzy questionnaires k(k=1,2,...
.,k). 

Normalization

(5)

...where:
Compute right (rs) and left (ls) normalized values:

(6)

=

=

(
=

=

Ã
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Compute total normalized crisp values:

(7)

Compute total normalized crisp values:

(8)

Integrate crisp values from different opinions of k respon-
dents:

(9)

The DEMATEL Method

The DEMATEL method is based on digraphs, which
separate involved factors into cause group and effect group.
Directed graphs, known as digraphs, are more useful than
directionless graphs because digraphs demonstrate the
directed relationships of sub-systems. The digraph may
portray a basic concept of contextual relations among ele-
ments of a system in which the values represent the strength
of influence. Hence, the DEMATEL can convert the rela-
tionship between cause and effect factors into an intelligi-
ble structural model of the system. The DEMATEL can
propose the most important criteria which affects other cri-
teria [85]. This structural modeling approach adopts the
form of a directed graph, a casual effect diagram, to present
the interdependence relationships and the values of influen-
tial effect between factors [27]. Hence, the DEMATEL
method can, through analysis of visual relationships of lev-
els among system factors, divide all elements into causal
group and effected group and the relationship between the
causes and effects of criteria into an intelligible structural
model of the system. This can provide researchers with a
better understanding of the structural relationship between
system elements, and find ways to solve complicated sys-
tem problems [86-93]. 

The essentials of the DEMATEL method suppose that a
system contains a set of criteria C={C1,C2…,Cn}, and the
particular pairwise relations are determined for modeling
with respect to a mathematical relationship. 

The solving steps are as follows:
1. Generating the direct relationship matrix. Measuring

the relationship between criteria requires that the com-
parison scale be designed into four levels: 
0 (no influence)
1 (very low influence)
2 (low influence)
3 (high influence)
4 (very high influence)
An initial direct relation matrix A is a n×n matrix
obtained by pair-wise comparisons, in which Tij is
denoted as the degree to which criterion i affects crite-
rion j, i.e., T = [tij]n×n

2. Normalizing the direct relation matrix. On the basis of
the direct relation to matrix A, the normalized direct
relation to matrix I can be obtained through the equa-
tion:

S = K × A (10)

(11)

3. Attaining the total relation matrix. Once the normalized
direct relation to matrix S is obtained, the total relation
to matrix I is denoted as the identity matrix.

T = S (I - S)-1 (12)

4. Producing a causal diagram. The sum of rows and the
sum of columns are separately denoted as vectors D and
R within the total relation matrix M. A cause and effect
graph can be acquired by mapping the dataset of (D+R,
D-R). The horizontal axis vector (D+R), named
“Prominence,” is made by adding D to R, which reveals
how important the criterion is. Similarly, the vertical
axis (D-R) named “Relation” is made by subtracting D
from R, which may group criteria into a cause group.
Or, if the (D-R) is negative, the criterion is grouped into
the effect group.

T = [tij]n×n, i,j= 1,2,…,n (13)

(14)

(15)

5. Obtaining the inner dependence matrix. In this step, the
sum of each column in total relation matrix is equal to
1 by the normalization method, and then the inner
dependence matrix can be acquired [77, 94].

The Application Procedures of Fuzzy 

DEMATEL and Results

This study applies the fuzzy DEMATEL using 15 eval-
uation criteria and symbols as follows:
• green purchasing strategies C1; 
• guiding suppliers to set up their own environmental pro-

grams C2; 
• integrating suppliers into environmental management

processes C3; 
• decreasing consumption for hazardous/harmful/toxic

materials and/or their manufacturing process C4; 
• green design C5; 
• green process and technology C6; 
• incorporating environmental total quality management

C7;
• remanufacturing and refurbishing activities C8; 
• re-use, disassembly, re-engineering, and recycling of

products and material C9; 
• taking back packaging C10; 
• environmentally friendly packaging C11; 
• environmentally friendly transportation C12; 
• carrier type C13; 
• enhanced services C14; 
• saving natural resources C15.

This study is designed to estimate the influence of each
criterion in supplier selection and to compare the importance
of each criterion to represent the degree of significance. 
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This study applies the fuzzy DEMATEL to GSCM perfor-
mance in order to build a cause-and-effect model for GSCM
supplier selection for manufacturer enterprises. This research
conducts four proposed steps as follows:
Step 1:Identifying decision goals – gathering the relevant

information to evaluate the advantages and disad-
vantages and monitor results to ensure the goals are
achieved. This is necessary to form two expert com-
mittees for group knowledge to achieve the goals. 

Fifteen GSCM performance criteria to study the inter-
relationships of criteria in uncertainty.
Step 2:Developing evaluation criteria and survey instru-

ments – this is important for establishing a set of
criteria for evaluation. However, the criteria have
the nature of complicated relationships within the
cluster of criteria. To gain a structural model divid-
ing evaluation criteria into the cause-and-effect
groups, the DAMATEL is appropriate to be applied
in this study. Acquiring the responding instrument –
to ensure the relationships among the evaluation

criteria, it is necessary to consult two groups of
experts to confirm reliable information of criteria
influence and direction. 

Fifteen criteria are evaluated, including: (C1), (C2), …,
(C15). The fuzzy DEMATEL method is also used to test the
influence of each criterion. Then, the respondents were
asked to evaluate the interrelationship of each criterion using
four scores in linguistic terms: 0 (no influence), 1 (very low
influence), 2 (low influence), 3 (high influence), and 4 (very
high influence). To ensure the relationships among the eval-
uation criteria, it is necessary to consult the experts to con-
firm reliable information of the criteria influences and direc-
tions using a survey instrument. In this paper our question-
ers were 15 managers in maintenance, operation, produc-
tion, quality, and logistical areas, and 5 questioners were
university professors (Tables 2 and 3).
Step 3:Interpret the linguistic information into fuzzy lin-

guistic scale – using linguistic information to con-
vert fuzzy numbers into a crisp score, the fuzzy
assessments applying in Eqs. (5-9) are defuzziffied

and aggregated as a crisp value .
The empirical data is obtained from each individual

expert assessment using Eq. (5) to normalize the assess-
ment data. The linguistic information converts the TFNs

into crisp value by using Eqs. (6-8); is the computed
crisp value. Eqs. (5-9) obtain the DEMATEL initial direct
relation matrix.
Step 4:Analyze the criteria into causal and effect diagram –

the crisp value is composed of the initial direct rela-
tion matrix. The normalized direct relation matrix
can be obtained through Eq. (10). According to Eqs.
(11-15), a causal and effect diagram can be con-
structed [52, 83].
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Table 2. The fuzzy linguistic scale.

Linguistic variable
Influence

score
Corresponding triangular
fuzzy numbers (TFNs)

No influence 0 (0, 0, 0.25)

Very low influence 1 (0, 0.25, 0.5)

Low influence 2 (0.25, 0.5, 0.75)

High influence 3 (0.5, 0.75, 1)

Very high influence 4 (0.75, 1, 1)

Table 3. Direct relation matrix T.

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15

C1 1 1 1 3 2 3 2 1 3 2 2 1 1 2 4

C2 3 2 3 4 3 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 1 2 4

C3 2 3 1 3 2 2 3 2 2 1 2 3 0 2 3

C4 1 3 1 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 2 2 0 3 4

C5 2 2 3 3 1 3 2 2 4 2 3 2 1 3 3

C6 1 3 3 3 1 1 2 2 4 2 3 3 1 3 4

C7 3 3 3 3 2 1 1 2 3 2 2 2 0 4 3

C8 3 2 2 4 3 4 2 1 4 1 2 3 1 3 4

C9 3 3 2 4 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 3 0 3 4

C10 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 3 2

C11 2 2 1 4 2 1 0 1 3 2 1 1 1 2 4

C12 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 3 1 2 2 1 3 4

C13 1 1 3 2 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 2 1 2 1

C14 2 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 1

C15 1 1 2 4 3 2 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 1 4



The normalized direct relation matrix can be obtained
through Eqs. (10) and (12). Following Eq. (13), the total
relation matrix can be acquired, and is presented in Table 4.

Then use Eqs. (14-15), the horizontal axis vector (D+R)
named “Prominence” is made by adding D to R, which
reveals the importance of criterion. Similarly, the vertical
axis (D-R) named “Relation” is made by subtracting D
from R, which may move criteria into a cause group (Table
5). If the (D-R) is negative, the criteria are grouped into the
effect group. Therefore, the cause-and-effect diagram can
be acquired by mapping the dataset of the (D+R, D-R), pro-
viding valuable insight for problem solving. Recognizing
the position of each factor in the whole system, this study
can find out the ones that have more effect on the system

and the efficiency of the system is attended to great
improvement [52, 83]. Study findings from the causal dia-
gram are described in Table 5. 

Managerial Implication

This study plans to improve GSCM implementation
through 15 criteria. According to the findings, several man-
agerial implications are derived. It would be essential to
focus on the cause group criteria in advance due to their
influence on the effect group criteria [85]. Based on the
results of the total relation matrix in Table 4, this study finds
evaluation criteria of causal relationships among GSCM
supplier selection from the fuzzy DEMATEL method to
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Table 4. Total DEMATEL relation matrix.

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15

C1 0.25 0.44 0.62 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.79 0.56 0.85 0.38 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.79

C2 0.80 0.38 0.68 0.74 0.74 0.80 0.63 0.79 0.62 0.79 0.62 0.44 0.33 0.38 0.56

C3 0.68 0.68 0.32 0.85 0.74 0.63 0.74 0.78 0.56 0.33 0.44 0.44 0.38 0.44 0.44

C4 0.73 0.68 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.57 0.50 0.44 0.50 0.38 0.44 0.21 0.44 0.56

C5 0.79 0.50 0.50 0.85 0.44 0.80 0.79 0.50 0.74 0.79 0.44 0.38 0.38 0.50 0.50

C6 0.68 0.63 0.50 0.85 0.79 0.44 0.50 0.79 0.85 0.44 0.50 0.44 0.33 0.50 0.56

C7 0.80 0.80 0.68 0.85 0.68 0.62 0.38 0.85 0.74 0.56 0.38 0.44 0.21 0.44 0.38

C8 0.68 0.44 0.38 0.85 0.80 0.74 0.63 0.44 0.90 0.62 0.50 0.38 0.27 0.5 0.50

C9 0.74 0.44 0.38 0.85 0.74 0.63 0.63 0.74 0.26 0.56 0.63 0.62 0.33 0.5 0.50

C10 0.56 0.33 0.33 0.68 0.56 0.38 0.38 0.56 0.50 0.44 0.79 0.74 0.62 0.68 0.50

C11 0.63 0.44 0.33 0.85 0.68 0.50 0.50 0.32 0.79 0.74 0.44 0.62 0.62 0.68 0.85

C12 0.50 0.68 0.68 0.85 0.32 0.50 0.50 0.33 0.44 0.33 0.38 0.56 0.62 0.74 0.85

C13 0.33 0.50 0.63 0.68 0.44 0.44 0.33 0.33 0.38 0.33 0.38 0.79 0.26 0.79 0.79

C14 0.44 0.44 0.38 0.56 0.50 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.50 0.38 0.56 0.44 0.56 0.79

C15 0.62 0.44 0.50 0.85 0.74 0.68 0.63 0.68 0.74 0.75 0.73 0.74 0.56 0.44 0.73

Table 5. The prominence and relation axis for cause-and-effect group.

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15

D 6.7 7.3 6.7 5.5 7.0 6.9 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.3 7.3 6.5 5.8 5.7 7.8

R 7.3 6.2 5.7 8.9 7.3 6.8 6.7 7.0 7.3 6.5 5.9 6.2 4.6 6.2 7.3

D-R -0.6 1.1 1 -3.4 -0.3 0.1 0.2 -0.2 -0.6 -0.2 1.4 0.3 1.2 -0.5 0.5

D+R 14 13.5 12.4 14.4 14.3 13.7 13.6 13.8 14.0 12.8 13.2 12.7 10.4 11.9 12.1

Green purchasing strategies: C1; guiding suppliers to setup their own environmental programs: C2; integration of supplier into envi-
ronmental management processes: C3; decrease of consumption for hazardous/harmful/toxic materials and/or their manufacturing
process: C4; green design: C5; green process and technology: C6; incorporating environmental total quality management: C7; reman-
ufacturing and refurbishing activities: C8; re-use, disassembly, re-engineering and recycling of products and material: C9; taking back
packaging: C10; environmentally friendly packaging: C11; environmentally friendly transportation: C12; carrier type: C13; enhance
services: C14; save natural resources: C15.



depict GSCM implementation. According to Fig. 1, the
research can acquire valuation cues for making accurate
decisions. The company knows that the influence degrees
among criteria are different to finding the key criterion for
improving performance in GSCM based on the results of
total matrix (Table 4). The study finds the causal diagrams
are as follows. First, if the enterprise wants to obtain high
performance in the effect criteria, it would control and pay
more attention to the “cause criteria” beforehand [53]. The
criteria (C2, C3, C6, C7, C11, C12, C13, and C15) influence
dispatching evaluation criteria. These criteria influence C1,
C4, C5, C8, C9, C10, and C14). If the company wanted to
improve the effectiveness of a specific criterion (e.g., C1,
C4, C5, C8, C9, C10, and C14), it would be necessary to pay
attention to (C2, C3, C6, C7, C11, C12, C13, and C15). This
is because (C2), (C3), (C6), (C7), (C11), (C12), (C13), and
(C15) are the influencing criteria and can be improved,
while (C1), (C4), (C5), (C8), (C9), (C10), and (C14) are
influence criteria and can arrive at the effect criteria. Then,
it is easier for a company to find the performance of the
appropriate suppliers by using the results [83, 95]. Secondly,
the most important criterion that influences GSCM is saving
natural resources (C15). Hence, in order to maintain and
promote GSCM performance, it is necessary for managers
to stress requirements of savings natural resources to
achieve higher levels of environmental performance. On the
other hand, from the cause diagram the results imply that
environmentally friendly packaging (C11) is the central cri-
terion for evaluating indirectly the criterion of C1, C2, C3,
C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, C9,C10, C12, C13, C14, and C15. 

Obviously, the result shows that environmentally friend-
ly packaging (C11) is the most important and most influ-
encing the criterion because its position has the highest
intensity of relationships to other criteria. This implies that
managers should conduct a number of strategies, such as
packaging that can be absorbed by the environment, pack-
aging with multiple applications, packaging with reusabili-
ty, etc. The major objective in such cases is to achieve envi-
ronmentally friendly packaging. Third, the study indicated
that high-value criteria have large influences on others crite-
ria that are opposite. Moreover, the framework can be
applied as an analytical tool to evaluate the GSCM supplier
selection. Thus, the evaluators are most concerned about
performance when selecting the appropriate green suppliers
to GSCM activities. Among those, C4 and C15 would to be

taken into deeper consideration. The fuzzy DEMATEL
method is comprehensive and applicable to all companies
facing problems that require group decision making in a
fuzzy environment. Nonetheless, this study contains some
limitations. First, the shortage of respondents to ensure the
validity of the research, future research should conduct
questionnaires to achieve better exploration. Second, since
no case study or empirical study has been used to investigate
how factors influence GSCM implementation, future
research should conduct empirical study in a specific indus-
try [52, 83].

Conclusions 

This study used the fuzzy DEMATEL method to evalu-
ate the logistics factors of GSCM implementation. The
results of this study can help a company evaluate and ana-
lyze suitable suppliers. The results show that environmen-
tally friendly packaging criteria has the greatest influence
among the criteria for selecting suppliers. This research
suggests that the manufacturer wanting to evaluate or select
suppliers should note environmentally friendly packaging,
since this evaluation criterion highly affects other factors.
In addition, the manufacturing industry frequently pays
attention to decreases of consumption for haz-
ardous/harmful/toxic materials and/or their manufacturing
process, re-use, disassembly, re-engineering, and recycling
of products and materials and the number of patents.
However, it was not the exact factor to value the evaluation
of significance, it still can effectually help enterprises
choose a GSCM supplier. According to analysis results,
environmentally friendly packaging criteria could directly
or indirectly influence many other factors in logistical cri-
teria. Furthermore, the company could pay attention to
guiding suppliers to set up their own environmental pro-
grams, integrate suppliers into environmental management
processes, green process and technology, incorporating
environmental total quality management, environmentally
friendly packaging, environmentally friendly transporta-
tion, type of carrier, and save natural resources. 
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